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CAIRO: Libya’s coast guard says it intercepted 75 Europe-bound migrants off
the country’s Mediterranean coast.
Spokesman Ayoub Gassim said Saturday that a rubber boat carrying migrants
from Bangladesh, Morocco, Somalia, Algeria and Sudan was stopped Friday some
110 kilometers (70 miles) west of the capital, Tripoli.
He says the migrants were given humanitarian and medical aid before being
taken to a detention center in the northwestern city of Zawiya.
Libya became a major conduit for African migrants and refugees fleeing to
Europe after the 2011 uprising that ousted and killed longtime ruler Muammar
Qaddafi.
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Iran will take ‘third step’ to reduce
commitments to nuclear deal: Iranian
FM
Sat, 2019-08-03 08:45

GENEVA: Iran will take a third step to reduce its commitments to a landmark
2015 nuclear deal within the framework of the pact, Iranian Foreign Minister
Mohammad Javad Zarif said on Saturday, according to parliamentary news agency
ICANA.

Iran has repeatedly said it will reduce its commitment to the nuclear accord
in stages and may even withdrew from the pact altogether unless the remaining
signatories find ways to shield its economy from U.S. sanctions. Washington
pulled out of the deal last year.

“The third step in reducing commitments to (the nuclear deal) will be
implemented in the current situation,” he said.

“We have said that if (the deal) is not completely implemented by others then
we will also implement it in the same incomplete manner. And of course all of
our actions have been within the framework of (the deal).”

Last month, Iran threatened to restart deactivated centrifuges and ramp up
enrichment of uranium to 20% purity in a move away from the nuclear deal.
Iranian officials have said that all of Tehran’s moves in reducing its
commitments to the nuclear deal are reversible as long as the remaining
signatories uphold their commitments.

Fears of a Middle East war with global repercussions have risen since U.S.
President Donald Trump withdrew last year from the 2015 deal and revived a
panoply of sanctions meant to push Tehran into wider security concessions.

The United States on Wednesday imposed sanctions on Zarif himself, blocking
any property or interests he has in the United States, although Zarif said he
had none.
He added at a charity event on Friday night that he is proud to be sanctioned
by America for defending the rights of Iranian people, the IRIB news agency
reported.
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Gargash: UAE is redeploying forces in
Yemen with the agreement of Saudi
Arabia
Fri, 2019-08-02 18:50

DUBAI: The UAE is redeploying its forces in Hodeidah, Yemen with the
agreement of Saudi Arabia, its Minister of State for Foreign Affairs Anwar
Gargash said Friday. 

The redeployment is the outcome of extensive dialogue with the Arab
coalition, and the country has agreed on a strategy for the next phase in
Yemen with Saudi Arabia, Gargash said.
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He added that Saudi Arabia and the UAE are determined to avoid confrontation
with Iran, and that the relationship between Riyadh and Abu Dhabi is “solid
and lasting.”
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NUR-SULTAN, Kazakhstan: Syria’s representative at peace talks in Kazakhstan
on Friday said the success of a cease-fire in the northwestern region of
Idlib would depend on Turkey disarming rebels of heavy weapons and
implementing a buffer zone.
Syrian negotiator Bashar Jaafari attacked the Turkish military presence in
the northwest of the country and called Syria’s cease-fire statement on
Thursday “a test of Turkey’s intentions.”
The comments came during the second day of talks brokered by Syria’s allies
Russia and Iran, along with rebel-backer Turkey.
Jaafari also called on the guarantors of the talks to assume “their
responsibilities by putting pressure on Turkey” to fulfil the conditions of
an accord struck last year.
“The cease-fire agreement is conditioned on Turkey upholding the Astana and
Sochi agreements by disarming terrorists of heavy and medium weapons,”
Jaafari said.
Jaafari accused the militant groups of shelling areas under regime control in
northwest Syria “from areas Turkey controls in Idlib.”
“Even though we are patient, this time our patience will be limited. We will
not be waiting endlessly for Turkey to fulfil its commitments,” he said.
Syria’s state news agency SANA reported Thursday that the government had
agreed to a truce in Idlib on condition a Turkish-Russian buffer-zone deal is
implemented.
It cited a military source who announced the regime’s “approval for a cease-
fire in the de-escalation zone in Idlib starting from tonight” on the
condition that jihadists and rebels withdraw forces and weaponry from a
buffer zone as per a September accord.
Moscow welcomed the statement.
Idlib is the last major jihadist-run bastion in Syria after eight years of
brutal conflict.
Idlib and parts of the neighboring provinces of Aleppo, Hama and Latakia are
under the control of Hayat Tahrir Al-Sham, a jihadist group led by Syria’s
former Al-Qaeda affiliate.
The region is supposed to be protected from a massive government offensive by
a September buffer zone deal, but it has come under increasing bombardment by
the regime and its Russian ally over the past three months.
A joint statement on the talks in Kazakhstan’s capital Nur-Sultan released by
Russia, Iran and Turkey showed little progress toward ending Syria’s
conflict.
The war in Syria has killed more than 370,000 people and displaced millions
since it started in 2011 with a crackdown on anti-government protests.
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TUNIS: Presidential hopefuls in Tunisia began registering their candidacies
on Friday for snap September polls called after the death of 92-year-old
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leader Beji Caid Essebsi.
Eight would-be candidates, including media magnate Nabil Karoui, submitted
their papers to the North African country’s electoral commission.
Prime Minister Youssef Chahed has not yet officially registered, although his
party said on Wednesday he would stand in the polls.
Originally scheduled for November, the vote was brought forward to September
15 following Essebsi’s death in late July.
Karoui was charged with money laundering this month after stating his
intention to stand in the polls.
He was nearly removed from the race in June when the parliament passed an
amended electoral code that would bar any electoral candidate who handed out
“favors in cash or in kind” in the year before the vote.
But Essebsi neither rejected nor enacted the bill, leaving the door open for
Karoui to run.
The media mogul was an active supporter of Essebsi’s election in 2014 and has
become the prime minister’s fiercest rival.
Chahed, who studied agricultural engineering, entered politics after the 2011
uprising which ousted autocratic president Zine El Abidine Ben Ali.
Launched at the start of the year, his Tahia Tounes has become the second
largest party in parliament, behind Islamist-inspired Ennahdha.
Longtime Ben Ali opponent and head of Tunisia’s Democratic Current party
Mohamed Abbou also submitted his candidacy on Friday.
He was joined by Abir Moussi, the only women so far running in the polls.
She heads a party formed from the remnants of Ben Ali’s ruling party and has
called for the exclusion of Islamists, including Ennahdha.
Presidential hopefuls have until August 9 to register, with the commission
set to provide a final list of candidates on August 31.
The campaigns are scheduled to run from September 2 to September 13, with the
preliminary results announced two days after the polls.
A date for the second round of presidential elections has not yet been
decided, but the electoral commission said it would be held no later than
November 3.
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